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operation with the provinces, it hopes to

bring in a revised Social Services Act.

National unity
The Speech contained the following pas-
sages on national unity:

ýr Ar~nnnmir influiences

Canaclian mounieci roucu.
The Speech also pointed out that, in

the new era which Canada was entering,
tension and division or co-operation and
unify of purpose was a choice that must
be made "by every citizen every day".

An orderly process of decontrol, toge-
ther with the creation of a monitoring



the nation must be found. A greater wil-
lingness to listen to each other, to under-
stand each other's needs, a greater gener-
osity between individuals and between
different parts of the country, a greater
wiilingness to sacrifice so that others may
haje a chance, to take less so that others
may have enough - ail these are in the
reaini of the spirit. Ail are essential to the
unity of the country. Governnients, of
course, have a special responsibflity to
both encourage and respond to the spirit
of unity by their words and their actions.
Canadians are, 1 believe, coming to re-
cognize the need to make a new and
deeper dedication to mutual understand-
ing and sharing.

"The Governient dedicates itself pro-
foundly to the re-discovery of the spirit
of unity. It wishes to learn froni ail who
are interested in Canada and who have
thoughts on how it can be made a better
place i which to live. It is prepared, par-
ticularly, to work with the governiments
of the provinces, ail of whom have a vital
interest in a better Canada.

"Thse Governient recently appointed
thse Task Force on Canadian Unity which
is now in the process of canvassing opin-
ion in ail parts of Canada. Tise work of
tise task force should assist Canadians to
participate more actively in debate, and
to niake a greater contribution to tise
future sisaping of tise country.

Queen Elizabeth, Prince Philip, and Prime Minister Trudeau listen inter~
the Senate Renaude Lapointe reads thte command to the Gentleman &~
Rod to summon members of thte House of Commons to the Senate
reading of the Speech from thte Throne, on October 25.

and initiatives wiil be taken to ensure its
fuil implensentation within federal institu-
tion....

"The unity of Canadians is often
judged by thse manner in which tise federal
and provincial goverrnents work togetiser
for the benefit of tise citizen. It is in re-
cognition of this that the Government has
recently designated a minister of state re-
sponsible for federal-provincial relations,
80 that greater attention can be given to
tise searcis for isarmony and co-operation
between zovernments in Canada.

harmony, it is readily apparent that Can-
ada is now entering a new era.

"It can be an era of increasing con-
frontation, tension and division, or an era
of enhanced freedoni, co-operation and
unity of purpose. Fundamnentaily, the
choice must be made by every citizen
every day.

"It is apparent to thougistful Canadians
everywhere that tiss is a time of great de-
cisions for Canada, a Urne for re-discover-
ing the strengtis and potential of a marvel-
Iously free and caring society.
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Phase-out of federal wage and prîce.controls

In his first statement to thse House of Commons as Mmnister of Finance, Jean Chrétien
announced on October 20 that the Federal Go vemment's wage and price controls would
be phased-out beginning on Apri 14, two-and4-aWf years after they began.

lise Minister also announced a personal incomte tax eut of up to $100 for Iow- and
mîddle-income taxpayers; furtiser job-creation programs; an employment credit for lob
creation; and the maintenance of strict restraint on Gorernment spending.

Excerpts fromn the speech, which was televised, follow.-

The furtiier period of control will en-
able us to make more progress in bringing
down the rate of inflation and in reduc-
ing inflationary expectations. In the next
few rnonths we will arnend the 'Anti-
Inflation Act to ensure effective adminis-
tration of controls during the period of
transition and te minirnize the risk of a
bulge when controls corne off. We will
also proceed with establishment of an
agency to monitor and report upon price
and cost developments.

In the phased process of decontrol be-
ginning next April 14, employees will be
free of controls for their guideline years
which start after that date. Business will be
free of price and profits controls for their
fiscal years which begin after that date.

Changes are being made in the guide-
lines for the third year of the prograrn....
Briefly, the basic guideline for wages and
salaries will be 6 percent. The experience-
adjustment factor wlll continue to apply.
Dividends wiil remain under control. The
permissible increase will be reduced frorn
8 per cent to 6 per cent, the saine arneunt
as for waRes and salaries.

Second, the Canadian dollar remained
quit. strong through mucli of 1976 but
has since fallen quite sharply. This has
pushed up the prices of the. things we buy
abroad.

Fiscal measures
.First, I arn cutting taxes for low- and

middle-incorne taxpayers by $100. I pro-
pose to do this by increasing the minimum
ainount of the 9 percent federal tax cre-
dit, from $200 to $300. This will apply
only to the 1978 taxation year. The value
of this additional $ 1 QO-cut will b. more
than $700 million.

To provide quick stimulus, the. reduc-
tion will be concentrated as much as pos-
sible through the January and February
deductions at source. The take-home pay
of millions of employees will increase by
$50 in January and $50 in February.
Many will enjoy a holiday frorn federal
income tax ini those two months and
some for the. whole year. Here are sorne
examples.

the eco

bper cent because the copisurner price
index has gone up by more than the. price
target this year. But 1 would like to ern-
phasize that thie first two years of thepro-
gramn taken togmther were just about on
target. W. did better than tue target by
alniost 2 per cent i the first year and
seem likely te fall short by about the.
saine arnount i tue second year. This was
due to two main factors. First, food prices
fell in 1976 and then rose sharply in 1977.

receive the full $ 100-cut.
1 also wish to announce that the ini-

dexing factor for the personal income tax
for 1978 will be 7.2 per cent. Tis means
that the basic personal exemption will ini-
crease froin $2,270 to $2,430. For a
family of four, total personal exemptions
will ris. by $360 froin $5,120 to $5,480.
lIn total, Canadians will pay $850 million
less in taxes next year as a result. 1 only
regret tiiat the. importance of indexation

is so often forgotten or ignored in public
discussion.-

Job creation
... We have already allocated a total of
$450 million this year for Canada Works,
Young Canada Works and the other job-
creation prograrns. These programs will
be maintained at this ver high level for
1978-79. In addition, we are providing
$150 million for work projects with a
high employrnent content. These will be
focused on high unemployment areas be-
ginning imniediately. In total, for the cur-
rent and the next fiscal year, the Govern-
ment will be spending overf$ billion for
direct job creation. Ail of these funds are
being provided within the expenditure
ceilings to which we are cornmitted.

1 also expect to introduce shortly a
new program of ernployment credits for
private business firmns. This will be a new
approach to job creation in Canada, and
1 have to give careful study to alternative
ways for carrying it out efficiently and
effectively. 1 fuily expect, however, that
legisiation will be introduced to initiate
this new job-credit plan early ini 1978, at
an approximate cost of up to $ 100 million.

Last, I amn taking this opportunity to
announce somre other tax changes. I will
be *extending by regulation the fast write-
off for anti-pollution equipment until
1980. 1 will also be extending by regula-
tion for another year the special provision
permitting taxpayers to offset againat
otiier income their losses on rentai hous-
ing generated by capital-cost allowances.
This will maintain the incentive for the
construction of multiple-unit residential
housing. I arn bringing the capital-cost al-
Iowance on wood-framne buildings into
lime with other kinds of buildings. Fur-
thermore, tonight's Notice of Ways and
Means Motion includes changes relating
to life insurance, corporate surplus and
loans by companies to their employees.
As a resuit of representations from Mem-
bers on ail sides of the House, 1 will not
be proceeding at this turne with the meca-
sure for taxing tii. investment income
realized by a policy-holder on the deatii
of the. person inuured....

Dollar continues to float
FinaJly, I want to say a word about the
exchange rate. The policies we are follow-
ing of getting our costs down and our em-
ployment up are dlrected at our funda-
mental probleins. With such policies, our
balance of payments wiil improve. W.
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have operated in the market to maintain
orderly conditions. This has involved
some loss of reserves during the recent
period of decline in the exchange value of
the Canadian dollar. However, our reser-
ves remain substantial, and we have the
capacity to supplement themn substan-
aly should the need arise. We will 'con-

tinue to foilow our floating exchange rate
policy. I am convinced that confidence in
the basic value of the Canadian dollar can
best be promoted by sound domnestic
policies....

Higher production solution
Mr. Speaker, we must realize that these
are difficult times for Canada both econo-
mically and politically. BRut these are also
challenging tîmes because Canadias must
rededicate theruselves to the building of a
stronger, moXe prosperous and more
united country.

The solutions to our problemns are not
easy and they will not ail comne from go-
vemrment. We must realize not only that
the resources of government are lîmited,
but also that we do not want in Canada
the type of society where everything
comes from the State. Therefore, there
will not be any large new social programns
nor greatly lacreased government spend-
ing. To maintain our standard of living,
ail Canadians must learn to work harder,
to be more efficient and to be -more pro-
ductive.

We must adopt once again the spirit
of those who built this country, a spirit
of adventure and initiative, a taste for
risk, and the determinatiDn of the ex-
plorer. This is the challenge we must meet.

Yukon health services transferred

Health and Welfare Minister Monique
Bégin recently announced the transfer of
responsibility for Yukon medical services
from the Federal to the Yukon territorial
goveraiment. Arrangements for the trans-
fer, scheduled to be completed by March
31, 1978, will cover six hospitals, three
health stations and nine health centres
along with 250 eniployees who will bc
given the opportunity to transfer. The
transfer includes the. delivery of health
services to status Indians in the. Yukon,
for which the Federal Govermnent conti-
nues to retain ultimate responsibllity.

Until now the Federal Govemment has
provided services to ail residents of the
Yukon. Under the ternis of the new agree-
ment, a five-member health services re-
view board will be established, made up
of three members representing the Yukon
Indian Brotherhood, one representing the
Territory and one representing the Federal
Govemment- The board chairman will be
elected fromn among the three Indian re-
presentatives. Indians will have represen-
tation on ail hospital boards.

The board wiil survey Indian health
care i the Yukon, promote native parti-
cipation in the health-care system, recomn-
mend any changes in the service agree-
ment, investigate complaints, co-ordinate
regional native alcohol-abuse programs,
and assess native health needs.

The agreement will also establish a
training program to increase Indian em-
ployment and lavolvement in the terri-
torial health-delivery system. The federal
Department of Health and Welfare will
immediately begin recruiting and training
15 community health representatives to
work in health care.

Third Meeting of Canada/Belgium
Mixed Commission

The Mixed Commission provided for
under the terms of the Cultural Agree-
ment concluded between Canada and Bel-
gîum in July 1967, held its third meeting
i Canada from October 17 to 2 1.

Durlng the past year, Belgo-Canadian
cultural relations have established further
scholarship exchange, and new links and
exchanges between Belgian and Canadian
university faculties. Participants in this
year's meeting discussed plans for a
growth in exchanges of persons in the
academic and socio-cultural sectors and
an increase in 'the 'promotion of artistic
creativity.

At the time of the meeting of the
Mixed Commission the "Théâtre expéri-
mental de Montréal" performed in Bel-
gium, at Liège and at Louvain-la-Neuve.
Reciprocally, the "Théâtre de Zygomars"'
(from Namur) gave performances in Que-
bec, New Brunswick, Ontario and Saskat-
chewan.

Japan and Canada exchange information on accounting practices

On September 2, 19 77, the chairman and three members of the Accounttng Committee
of the Japanese House af Representatives, with two parliamentary staff members, met
with Bill Carke, MP. (Vancouver Quadra), a member of the Public Accounts Commit-

tee of the House of Commons, and House af Commons personnel, ta exehange informa-

tion on the procedures and practices of the Accounts Committees of both cou ntries.
The visit was one of a continuing series of exchanges between Canadian and Japanese
parliamentarlans. Mr. Clarke (extreme left) is shown in the photo with (from left to right)

Mitsugu Haga, chairman, Accounting Comnîttee; Susumu Isoda, staff member; Shigeru

Hara and Kosel Amano, members of Accountiflg Committee; Keizo Kikuchi, staff mem-
ber; Kyusho Nlwa, member, Accounting Committee; and Alistair Fraser, Clerk of the
House of Commons.
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Lifestyle awards

A 1Ol-year old ski enthusiast is one of
the first 12 recipients of the Lifestyle
Award given for the promotion of posi-
tive liealth lifestyle in Canaclian commu-
nities.

Herman Smith-Johannsefl, Piedmont,
Quebec, a retired engineer, lias been acti-
vely involved for many years in develop-
ing cross-country skiing as a mass sport in
Canada and the United States. He lias
laid out cross-country ski trails in Quebec
and consulted in setting up trails in other
regions of Canada.

The Lifestyle Award prograin is part
of Operation Lifestyle, a publie education
campaign developed by the Department
of National Health and Welfare to encour-
age Canadians to assume greater responisî-
bility for their own liealth.

Since the prograin was first announced
last January, Canadians. have been encour-
aged to nominate îndividuals who have
worked to raise the level of health aware-
ness in their community.

Jean-Marie Mouchet,, a priest and
teacher ftom Whitehorse, Yukon Terri-
tory, is the initiator of a ski prograin for
native children in Old Crow. Father Mou-
chet's Territorial Experimental Ski Train-
ing Prograin (TEST) lias gained national
and international recognition.

1Lila Rose Dickey, of West Vanco .uver,
British Columbia, has been recognized for
lier leadership in programs of community
residences for retarded children and
aduits, and in prograins of volunteer
training and development.

Bert Knibbs, or "Mr. Sport", of Bow
Island, Alberta, has been coaching and
promoting sports and recreation in lis
community from the "peewee" stage to
.seniors for 30 years. H1e was actively in-
volved in the 1975 Canada Winter Gaines
and lias been elected to the Alberta
Sport's Hall of Faine for outstanding
service and achidevement in Ühiateur sport.

Ruben Burns, a treaty Indien froin
Prince Albert, Saskatchiewan, lias worked
for good liealth lifestyles among his
people for tlie past 15 years, and lias
gained the respect and confidence of
Indian leaders and liealtli professionals
for bis lionesty and fortliriglit concerri.

Marie Salway, of Neepawa, Manitoba,
involved in the developinent of family
life education in scliools and women's
institutes, led in the establisliment of a
commnunity association for thc mentally

"Jackrabbît" Smîth-Johainnsen, loi years old, is congratulated on receîvwhis Lifestyle
A ward by formner Health and Welfare Mînister Marc Lalonde and the present Health and
Welfare Minister Monique Bégin.

handicapped as well as the developinent
of a slieltered worksliop.

Cliarles Rhéaumne, a polio victim from
Ottawa, Ontario lias been active lu tlie
rehabilitation of alcoholica and the estab-
lishinent of a lialfway house. H1e lias also,
been involved lu proinoting the visual arts
for handicapped artists and lias founded
an association for Frencli-speaking liandi-
capped people lu Ontario.

Rosanne Laflamine of Quebec City,
Quebec, lost botli legs and an arn as tlie
resuît of a childhood accident. In 1975
she won gold, silver and bronze medals at
the Olymrpics for tlie Handicapped in
St. Etienne, France. She lias also written
an autobiography ta encourage other
handicapped people and is actively in-
volved lu promoting the cause of tlie
disabled.

Kathryn Bernes of Moncton, New
Brunswick, is a founding inember of tlie
Moncton Non-Sinokers Association and
active on the New Brunswick Counicil of
Smoking aud Healtli. Working closely
witli city police and voluntecr agencies,
she lias recently lielped organize a "Block
Parent" prograin for thie Moncton area.

Adrian Pearson, a resident of Stellar-
ton, Nova Scotia, was nominated by St.
John Ambulance for outstanding service
lu lustructing first aid. Mr. Pearson lias
also rendered long service ta the commis-
nity as a scoutinaster and as an air cadet
leader and lustructor.

Brigadier-General William Reid of

Cliarlottetown, Prince Edward Island, lias
given outstanding leadership to scouts
and other youtli organizations in P.E.I.
for 40 years. H1e lias given valuable sup-
port to, thc Canadien and World Jamnbo-
rees of Scouting, devoting two years to
planning tlie 1977 Jamboree lu P.E.1.

Charles Andrew of Northwest River
(Labrador), Newfoundiand, aftcr over-
coming a personal battie witli alcoliolism,
lias spent the last four ycars working witli
young people, initiating an innovative
prograin to combat alcoliolism lu bis
comniunity.

The secret of Entebbe

The following item is reprinted from
Foreign Report, August 24, 1977, a pub-
lication of the EconomigtNewspaperLtJ.,
London.

A corner of thc vel of secrecy tliat lias
obscured onc of Israel's moit valued mili-
tary assets was lifted this week when an
electronics engineer living quietly lu
Toronto was lionoured by the State of
Israel. 1Hi naine 13 Sidney Hurwidli. Ail
that could be lcarned officially was that
bis invention liad been used lu the luraeli
raid at Entebbe Iast year.

Foreign Report can now reveal that
Hurwicli's braincblld niay have led the
Israelis to carry out the rescue mission lu
thc first place. It enabled thein to outfox
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flot only Ugandan radar, but the radar of
countrios that Israeli planes crossed en
route. This explains why Israeli planes
were able to reacli Entebbe undetected.

The device sends out electronic rays to
alter the natural composition of the
magnetic fields and centres of gravity of
weapons, instrument dials and mochanical
devices. It sounds impossible, but Hurwich
bimself says that this is less an invention
than "a différent application of an old
and basic principle of electronics".

have grown out
instrument that
ago to help the

cealed in the saine room, lie inviteu tthei
to try to lift bags of money. The bags ap-
peared to b. riveted to the ground, and
moreover, the police gun triggersjanuned
and their watches stopped. A year later.
Hurwich got the idea that bis ray could
save livos by stopping the timing mecha-
nisins. He offored it to Israel.

Whon Israeli representatives caine to
see hnn, lie told thein that he was unable
to press ahoad with the research to de-
velop bis invention himself, since lie had

Gabonese President visits

The Presidont of the Gabonese Republic,
El Hadj Onmar Bongo, visited Canada froin
October 20 to 23, accoinpaniod by bis
wifé.

On October 2 1, the President signed an
agreenment in princfplo with Export De~-
velopinent Corporation chairman and pro-
sident John A. MacDonald to establish a
$ 150-milion lino-of-credit with Gabon.
Further discussions will be held soon be-
tween officials of both countries to doter-
mine the. type of goods and services that
can b. transacted under the lie-of-credit
pact, which firit must b. ratified by the
EXC board of directors.

During his stay in Ottawa, the, Gabo-
nese head of state, who is also the. Presi-
dent of the. Organization for African
unity, held discussions with varions Can-
adian authorities, on the. subject of Ciii-
ada-Gabon relations, stressing the com-
mercial and the. francophone aspects, and
the. broader questions of economics and
international politics.

just received open-heart surgery. But ho
was convinced that his invention could be
advancedý and made powerful enough to
neutralise complete weapons systeins over
large areas. On the Hur-wich principle,
there was no reason why the new beains
could not reach and disable tanks, ground-
to-ground missiles and complote radar
systems, or evon objects in the atmosphere.
The beams could also be tacked together
to form a screen that would make whole
zones safe from bombs or missiles.

The Israelis will flot divulge what tests
have been run, or how the Hurwich ray
has been developed. The first inkling of
its existence was obtained after the
Entebbe operation, by military experts
curious to fid out liow the Israeli planes
were able to fly to their destination with-
out a single radar instrument in tho
Middle East and Africa being alerted, and
why, as they approached Entebbe airfiold,
electricity*was mysteriously cut and the
control tower stopped functioning., In-
deed, the operators of Entebbe control
tower were the first to be punished by
Idi Amnin after the Israeli mission suc-
ceeded: ho had thomn executed after they
dofied belief by pleading that ail their
detection, reception and transmission
instruments had locked "as though bY
magie".

Paddle your own cane

The estimated travelling time between
Vancouver and Montroal is two years -

by canoe, that is. Jerry LaChappelle, 34,
of Montreal, and his cousin, Denis Bilo-
deau. 22. of Quebec City, have under-

LaCtiappelle, --noting s nmPubbuiý.
thougli the canoeists will be entering the
territorial waters of 1l South Ainerican
countries during the trip, the.> are not
concennied about possible atteenpts by
these countries to haIt their voyage. They
plan to get by with a "grass-roots" diplo-
mac>', or rather, with sailsinanship. "I
don't carry arma, I don't care about poli-
tics and I don't discuse religion," states
LaChappelle, "PIn Canadian."

International energy research agree-
ments signed

Canada signed three new energy researchi
agreements with member International
Energy Agency (IEA) countries in Paris
on October 6.See Canada Weekly, Vol 5,
No. 38, Septem ber 21.)

Energy Minister Alastair Gillespie, who
chaired a ministerial IEA meeting, signed
the agreements on hydrogen, wind and
fusion research. This will bring to ten the
number of agreements in which Canada
participates.

The co-operative research agreements
on hydrogen, carried out under IEA
auspices; wilI assess the role of hydrogen
as an energy source and energy carrier.
The agreement was also signed'by repre-
sentatives of Noranda Mines Lited and
the Electrolyser Corporation, two compa-
nies active in research into methods of
extracting hydrogen from water by elec-
trolytîc procedures, and the first two pri-
vate cornpanies to participate in the LEA
researchi and developinent program. Fur-
ther joint studies are expected to be ini-
tiated in the coming months.

NRC wind turbine
The National Research Council will parti-
cipate in the other two agreements signed
by Mr. Gillespie, by investigating the en-
viromental and meteorological aspects
of converting wind energy to electricity
and evaluating computer models for the
selection of wind turbine sites.

NRC's vertical axis wind turbine,
erected in the Magdalen Islands with the
co-operation of Hydro Quebec and Domi-
nion Aluminumu Fabricating Company,
has been operating since JuIy. (See
Canada Weekly, Vol. 5, No. 31, August 3.)
With a capacity of 230 kilowatts, it is the
largest vertical axis wind turbine yet buit.

NRC wiIl also co-ordinate the partici-
pation of Canadian scientists in the design
of and access to a large-scale plasma
tested device which will be bufit by
EURATOM and the West German Go-
verninent near Aachen. The project in-
volves the study of plasma wall inter-
actions and is expected to produce i-
formation on the. developinent of mater-
ials capable of withstanding the.powerful
forces and very hugh temperatures occur-
ring i future fusion power reactors.

Canada~ recently joined four IBA pro-
jects on coal reserceh and one each on
conservation, nuclear safety and fusion.
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News of the arts
Canadien contemporary music
series in Europe,

Musicanada, the first ail-C anadian music
festival to be held in Europe, whidch takes
place ini London and Paris this month,'
presents a panorama of music written by
living Canadian composers over the past
20 years, performed by major Canad"a
ensembles and soloists.

Although many of the recent work
will have their European premières dr-
ing the festival, the pieces have ail bee
performed in Canada and many ofthn
have been recorded.

In London, the concerts wil take
place at St. John's Smith Square from
November 4 to 15. In Paris, Musicanada
events wil be heard at Salle Gaveau from
November 9 to 17, with the finale concert
held at the Grand Auditorium of Radio
France.

European audiences may recognize
some of the Canadian compositions i
Musicanada, having heard them perform-
ed by Canadian groups on tour, and by
British and French ensembles. The BBC
lias included Canadian works in radio
concerts in the past, and during the last
season, Radio France broadcast an exten-
sive series of music by Canadian contem-
porary composers.

The ensembles are representative of
the best musical talent iu Canada:

The Canadian Brass, who were heard
in Paris in the 1975 Festival Estival, re-
ceutly toured the People's Republic of
Clhia on a cultural exehange sponsored by
thse Canadian and Chinese Governrnents.

Thze Société de Musique Con temporai-
ne du Québec, considered to, be one of
Cauada7s foremost contemporary music
ensembles, and already well known in Eu-
rope, will be conducted by its founder
and director, Serge Garant.

The Festival Singers, known interna-
tionally, were awarded the silver medal of
the City of Paris in 1973 to comimemor-
ate their participation i the Festival
Estival.

The Quintette à Vent du Québec, the
youngest of the musical ensembles to ap-
pear in Musicanada, is now one of the
moat popular concert performig groups
;- ('nA l'k will ie their Euroroean

Ruggles at work

tion work, have won hlm recognition at

lio Bernardi, i
lal Arts Centr(
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Grant for civil liberties group

The British Columbia Civil Liberties
Association has been awarded a grant of
$48,7 15 to extend its activities into rural
B.C. The grant was made under the
Group Understanding and Human Rights
Prograrn of the Citizenship Branch of the
Departmnent of the Secretary of State.

The B.C. Civil Liberties Association
lias been active for 13 years providing
legal information and couniselling in the,
areas of civil liberties and human riglits.
The organization also provides public
education on civil liberties by arranging
for representatives to, speak at scliools
and community organizations. Tliey flur-
ther conduct on-goinig analyses of social
attitudes, policies and laws ta* ensure
that these properly reflect and protect
human rights; and civil liberties in the
province.

The Association, in response to in-
formal citizens' groups, has designed a
project to aperate in' communities that
are experiencing real or potential ethnic/
racial tension. The project will provide
a cornmunity worker who will work
towards establishing associations in such
areas as Quesnel, Williams Lake and Van-
derhoof. Work will be performed closely
with Secretary of State staff and other
relevant organizations sucli as justice de-
velopment councils, court workers, native
cultural societies, city councils and labour
unions.

The conirunity worker will be con-
cerned with the training of citizens'
groups, organizing educational and infor-
mational programs on ethnic and racial
matters and mawshalling local resources
and the. support of community leaders.
An important aim is to develop local
organizations that cati continue when the
project is completed.
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News briefs

A trade and tourismn office was opened
in France by mhe province of Ontario last
rnonmh. The new office at 19 Avenue
Montaigne, Paris 75008, run by an offi-
cial fromn Toronto,, togemher wimh local
staff, will seek ta expand business and
trade-developrnent links as well as to ini-
crease the province's share of French
tourists visiting Canada. Ontario now lias
15 trade offices abroad.

Mary Stanfield, wife of former Progres-
sive Conservative leader Robert Stanfield,
died of cancer in an Ottawa hospital,
October 18. She was 65.

Canada's Iargest public library, Tor-
onto's new $30-millian central reference
library, opened October 24. The five-
storey building houses 1 1 departrnents,
including' an audio-visual section mhat
offers a selection of more than 5,000
films and a music department wimh 7,000
recordings, 30,000 musical scores and re-
cord catalogues dating from 1911. Staff
members, wlio expect ta assist nearly
2,000 people ecd day, can speak a total
of 60 languages.

A possible federal referendumn on na-
tional unity mhat Prime Minister Pierre
Trudeau says would be legally binding on
Ottawa miglit be conducted only in mhe
province of Quebec. Mr. Trudeau cited
this possibility on October 21 as one of a
number of options mhe Federal Govern-
ment is considering for legislation that
would enable il ta hold sucl votes on
national unity and constitutional issues.

The Quebec provincial governent
wants to buy control of the privately-

owned Asbestos Corporation to assure its
presence in the province's asbestos indus-
try, Premier Lévesque said on October 2 1.
He left littie doubt that the government
would resort ta, expropriation if the comn-
pany's United States owners did nat wîsh
to seil a controlling interest.

Yvon Beauine, a senior Canadian di-
plomat, headed the Canadian delegatian
to the United Nations Educational, Scien-
tific and Cultural Organization confer-
ence in mhe Soviet Union, October 14-26.

The Export Development Corporation
lias approved long-terni lans, foreign in-
vestment guarantees and expart credits
insuranee worth 4413 million -to support
sales ta il countries. Among mhe coun-
tries buying mhe Canadian goads are
Argentina, Hungary, Poland, India, Trini-
dad, Saudi Arabia, Algeria and Indonesia.

Four members of a Canadian moun-
taineering teain succeeded in reaching the
23,422-foot Himalayan peak, Mount
Pumori on October 7. Team leader Ian
Rowe, of Golden, Britishi Columbia,
"Kiwi" Gallagher and Tiin Auger, bath of
Canniore, Alberta, and Chris Shanik of
Calgary, Alberta managed the climb with-
out mhe assistance of guides or axygen.

The anmual assembly of the National
Inclian Brotherhood, wlich represents
350,000 treaty Indians an reserves, re-
cently approved resolutions and reports
mhat cail for complete self-government on
reserves, including tribal courts ta deal
with Indians breaking Indian Iaws, and a
five-year economic plan of about $750
million ta $1 billion ta improve the educ-
ation, health, justice and econamic well-
being of Indians.
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